
Migraine Headache

Esham

I cant go to sleep at night migraine headache 
Just like the exorsist my whole bed shakes 
What I'm tryin to do now is make the dead wake 
Real life psychopathic nuthin ever sayin fake 
Watch the blood drip down the walls 
Take 23 tylonols the voices yellin from down the hall 
Im losin it mental abusin it my car crashed when i was cruisin it 
Cus i dropped my mountain dews in it 
My radio is blastin i blew a fuse in it 
Cops tellin me to pull over im refusin it 
Try to scoop me in a scoozie im usin it 
For murder i be choosin it bet i be abusin it 
The whole game i fidda reeap yo im usin it 
Too many fusin it im just double schoolin it 
Im crazy coolin it showin you how im doin it 
Panic attack could ruin this attackin on the lunatic 

Migraine headache migraine headache 

You mother fucker 
Migrane head ache migraine headache 
headache headache headache headache 
Sufferin i need some aspirin and im bufferin 
Comin out the coma off of 17 
Saw my purple bitch its its the aroma murder diploma 
Perverse ICP bitch and this aint even our verse 
Push a hurse dream about my funeral 
483 an IV or the pill i swallow 
If you wanna follow me walk the bloody trail 
And fuck you if you dont wanna see my soul in heaven or hell 
Tell your momma about the drama the wicked ass karma 
360 billion mile like the suicide bomber 
Your mamma get it strait meditate and stay seditated 
Another way to better state it as i stay medicated 

Wicked when we kick it you dont dig it you can lick it 
Dont forget it and admit it ho the wicked shit is ours 
Chickens and you bigots you aint with us cus you sick us 
You can stick it lick it prick it fuck it suck a dick for hours 
Pounding pumping banging and thumping 
Got a migraine and it hurts a little something 
Is Esham satanic fuck that shit i am 
Im satan bitch triple 6 god damn 
Likin fuckin magic witch craft all out 
Shut your mouth dammit cus my dick might slip out 
Me and Shaggy murder bag ladys and faggots 
Fuckin braggin as we garbage baggin em for the maggots 
Its raining these diamonds and happys my mood 
Im like a fat kid eatin pizza bout to watch Pay Per View 
Dont fuck with me now its another migraine 
Sometimes these diamonds are fallin sometimes ACID RAIN 
Wicked when we kick it you dont dig it you can lick it 
Dont forget it and admit it ho the wicked shit is ours 
Chickens and you bigots you aint with us cus you sick us 
You can stick it lick it prick it fuck it suck a dick for hours
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